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iPodifier is a program for the Apple iPod and other devices that can play video. It enables you to manage your content on your iPod more easily, converting video into an iPod friendly format. iPodifier is a program for the Apple iPod and other devices that can play video. It enables you to manage your content on your iPod more easily, converting video into an iPod friendly format. iPodify is a program for
the Apple iPod and other devices that can play video. It enables you to manage your content on your iPod more easily, converting video into an iPod compatible format. iPodifier Description: This is an utility that automatically moves all TV shows and movies from your PC to your iPod, converts the video to an iPod friendly format, and organizes the video into video playlists. This is an utility that

automatically moves all TV shows and movies from your PC to your iPod, converts the video to an iPod friendly format, and organizes the video into video playlists. iPodify is a program for the Apple iPod and other devices that can play video. It enables you to manage your content on your iPod more easily, converting video into an iPod compatible format. This program is an useful and free software for
transform your video on iPod from different format to MP4. It is developed for users and TV stations. It will help you to manage your videos on your iPod more easily. Ipodifier Description: Ipodifier is a program for the Apple iPod and other devices that can play video. It enables you to manage your content on your iPod more easily, converting video into an iPod compatible format. Ipodifier is a program for
the Apple iPod and other devices that can play video. It enables you to manage your content on your iPod more easily, converting video into an iPod compatible format. Requirements: iPodifier Description: This is an utility that automatically moves all TV shows and movies from your PC to your iPod, converts the video to an iPod friendly format, and organizes the video into video playlists. This is an utility

that automatically moves all TV shows and movies from your PC to your iPod, converts the video to an iPod friendly format, and organizes the video into video playlists. A great way to organize your iPod videos. Ipodify will automatically move all TV shows and movies from your PC to your iPod, converts the video to an iPod compatible format, and organizes the video into video playlists. It will
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KEYMACRO is a free (Freeware) video converter that will auto-convert and organize video files for iPod and other portable devices. With KEYMACRO, you can create an iPod playlist (or playlist compatible with devices like iPhone, PocketPC, Windows Media Player etc.) containing any number of video clips. KEYMACRO supports most of the video formats including AVI, MPG, MP4, MOV, RM,
M4V, VOB, WMV, DVD, DV, and others. It can also create a MP3, WMA, or AAC soundtrack for video files. Features: -Converts video files to iPod-compatible video playlists -Organizes video clips in iPod compatible playlists -Maintains many video quality settings for each clip -Auto switches between full screen and windowed mode -Supports hot keys, shortcut keys and browse buttons on the GUI

-Supports multiple profiles -Supports command-line options -Supports any combination of local and network folders -Supports folders and subfolders -Supports renaming files and folders -Supports continuous playback -Supports auto-scaling and auto-resizing -Supports multi-core processors -Supports portable devices including iPod, iPhone, PSP, Zune, Archos, Windows Mobile, etc. -Supports VCD and
SVCD files -Supports MP3, AAC, MP2, AC3, WMA, AAC, MPEG1, MPEG2, and others -Supports DAT, CDA, AAC, WAV, FLAC, MOD, TTA, OGG, MP2, MP3, CUE, AU, AIFF, AIFF, etc. -Supports DVD, DV, and even DVD-VOB -Supports animated GIF, PNG, TIF, BMP, WMF, JPEG, PCX, and others -Supports creating multi-page playlists -Supports directory browsing -Supports batch mode

conversion -Supports viewing multiple video files at once -Supports VCD, SVCD, DVD, and DVD-VOB -Supports file conversion and folder conversion -Supports batch processing and multiple CPU processing -Supports single- and double-click drag and drop -Supports synchronization with iTunes -Supports drag-and-drop playlist creation and browsing -Supports drag-and- 1d6a3396d6
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iPodifier requires that you have a Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows XP or Windows Vista computer to use iPodifier. Installing iPodifier comes as a.zip archive. Once you have unzipped the archive, you will find a few folders inside. These include: ￭ iPodifier.exe - The application you use to get videos from any of the sources listed below. ￭ iPodifier_v1.01_config.txt - The configuration file you use to
specify your iPod video. The file is well commented for you. ￭ readme.txt - An instruction manual with more details. The Main iPodifier needs to be run from the folder where the original video is stored. I.e. I am going to run iPodifier from my Music folder. Steps 1. Run the iPodifier.exe program 2. Click on the New Video link to add a new video to your iPod. 3. Select the video source you want to use (e.g.
iTunes, Satellite) 4. Click on the OK button to configure the transcoding 5. Click the Update List button to monitor for new videos 6. Click on the iPodify button to convert the video to an iPod compatible format. 7. Click the iPodify button to sync your iPod. 8. You're done I hope you find this program useful. Tags: WindowsToMac is a simple to use software application that enables users to easily convert
media files from Windows to Macintosh computers. The software not only supports media conversion from Windows to Mac, but also provides tools to convert music, pictures, videos and more. When converted files are sent to users' devices through a USB cable, WindowsToMac automatically removes the preinstalled codecs from the Windows OS and installs the same codecs on the Mac. WindowsToMac is
a great tool to bring your digital photos, music and videos to your Mac, where you can do more with them. Features: All of the Windows or portable media formats supported: MP3, MP4, WMV, MOV, AVI, MPEG, VOB, RA, WAV, APE, OGG, FLAC, AAC, AAC, AIF, M4A, MP2, AMR, and more. All of the portable media formats supported: MP3, MP4, WMV, MOV, AVI, MPEG, V

What's New in the?

iPodifier is a simple, yet powerful application that will help automate the process of converting video to an iPod format. The installation of this iPodifier in iTunes 9 is described in detail in the Documentation folder. This iPodifier application is a universal binary, meaning it can be run on any Mac OS X version (10.4 and newer) and will run as 64-bit version on 32-bit Mac OS X machines. For more info visit
Home Page: Twitter: Facebook: RSS: License: Podifier Pro is a Windows application that allows you to convert any video file (avi, divx, xvid, mpeg, and mp4) into an iPod compatible format (m4v, ogg, or ipod). While previous versions of Podifier were iPod/iPhone/iPad compatible, this version is also compatible with Windows Media Center and Windows Media Player. This version also includes conversion
to SVP which is a format that is supported by AppleTV. Here are some key features of "Podifier Pro": ￭ Supports Windows Vista and Windows 7 ￭ iPod compatible with Windows Media Center and Windows Media Player ￭ Allows you to export an audio and video file from any video file ￭ Preview each output file before conversion ￭ Support for any size of video files (from 1 minute to 2 hours) ￭
Compatible with most video formats including HD content (avi, divx, xvid, mpeg, and mp4) ￭ Supports editing of video metadata such as creation date, length, and rating ￭ Supports iPod/iPad/iPhone/iPod touch ￭ Supports iPhone and iPod formats ￭ Encodes video and audio (in a lossless manner) ￭ Automatically syncs your iPod when new files are added to iTunes ￭ Allows you to choose how many TV
shows to keep on your iPod ￭ Monitors TV shows for new episodes (up to 200 episodes) and adds new episodes to the conversion queue ￭ Supports TV series, movies, and documentaries ￭ Supports any video output file in any TV folder ￭ Allows you to specify the video and audio quality (from 0 to 9) ￭ Advanced
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